MUSIC CONTRACT
The Barns of Lost Creek works hard to be respectful of
our neighbors. Music must be kept at a reasonable
level. Please carefully read our guidelines:
1) You may park near the ramp to the barn to unload equipment, then
move to the parking lot.
2) No smoking is allowed inside any of the buildings, on the deck, or
on the ramp. Cigarette butts must be placed in one of the sand
buckets.
3) When using electricity, you agree not to exceed 15 amps on any
outlet.
4) Amplified music outdoors is allowed during ceremony and social hour
only. Keep social hour music minimally amplified.
5) The dining hall has its own sound system and wireless microphone.
You can plug in your computer, phone, thumb drive, etc. to play music
for dinner.
6) Be mindful that most complaints come due to the loudness of DJs
speaking (microphone set too loud), or booming bass lines. We will
work with you as the dance begins to find an acceptable level of
volume. Remember, this is an occasion where guests will be visiting
with one another, not a rock concert! You will lower the volume when
asked to do so.
7) All music service provided the day of the wedding must end no later
than 11pm, or at the contracted end time, if earlier. Plan your music
accordingly to allow the end of event with a “last dance” coordinating
with the 11:00 pm end time-NOT ONE MINUTE LATER!! We will not
jeopardize our conditional use permit to allow a later end time.
By signing this agreement, you agree to be bound by the terms and
conditions identified above and acknowledge that The Barns of Lost
Creek employees, staff and owners have the legal right to shut down
your music service should any violations of the above occur before,
during or after your event.

Signature page:

Music Contract

EVENT FOR (names)____________________________________________________

EVENT DATE___________________________________________________________

COMPANY NAME_____________________________CONTACT____________________

PHONE___________________________EMAIL________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Return signed contract no less than 30 days prior to the event to:
Mellissa Deyo
W6124 County Road N
Beldenville WI 54003
thebarnsoflostcreek@hotmail.com

